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Introducing the Quick Switch
The ultimate in flexibility & creativity



First Panel  $15000     Subsequent Panels $250*
*Shipping fees applicable to panels ordered after receipt of pulpit

We are pleased to introduce the custom 
Quick Switch plate, the ultimate in flexibility and creativity!  

This magnetic plate option allows you to change the name, art or logo on the front 
of your pulpit.  Change with the service or with the season.  For recurrent events such 
as Christmas and Easter, the Quick Switch can be used year after year.  Commemorate 
your church anniversary year.  Memorialize a special parishioner for their homecoming 
service.  Special ministry groups?  Each can have their own panel. Holding a wedding 
service or baptism?  A personalized front panel adds that special emphasis to the day, 
as well as providing what is sure to be a treasured keepsake to take home and frame. 

Available in sizes up to 10.5” x 16.5” or in a circle up to 10.5” in diameter.

Small metal circle will be
permanently attached to 

the pulpit front

Front of Metal plate 
will have full colour 
sublimated design

Change it back in  
seconds...

Quick Switch

Back of Metal 
plate will have 

a magnetic strip

If you have a graphics rich logo that can not be adequately reproduced by etching, we 
are pleased to offer a custom Photoplate as an artwork option.

Our Photoplates are a permanent bond of a full color digital image to shaped glass 
panels.  Our aqua shaping technology allows us to shape the panels to the unique 
contours of your design.  Available on any of our pieces, photoplates can reproduce 
finer details and an infinite color range in your pulpit art.

Available in sizes up to 11.5” x 16” or in a circle up to 11.5” in diameter.

Photoplate 


